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Generators available from stock
New and unused

We have the following generators available for quick delivery...
Model

Standby Power
kVA at 50Hz

Prime Power
kVA at 50Hz

Noise Level
db(A) @7m

Engine

Quantity
Available

G66QS

66

59

66

JCB Stage IIIA Engine

4

G115QS

115

105

66

JCB 4 Cylinder

1

G116QSR

116

105

66

JCB Stage IIIA Engine

1

All our QS units come with:

QS Rental Generators

Steel bunded fuel tank		
Three stage fuel filtration
Battery charger *			
Engine jacket water heater*
Battery isolator**			
4 Pole MCCB* / 3 Pole MCCB**
Fork pockets			
Single lift point
2 years/4,000 hours warranty
Complete PDI and load bank test before dispatch

JCB QS generators are designed to meet the needs of a
very demanding market for both prime and standby power
applications.

* Included on G45, G65, G90, G115, G165, G200 & G220S
** Included on G20, G66, G91 & G116

Designed to suit all applications; residential, rental,
construction, quarrying and mining industries, agricultural
sectors and for use as back-up power supply for
commercial applications such as hospitals, offices and
datacentres.

Additionally, the QSR units come with:

Supporting life 24/7.

£POA

For further information:
Contact our Generator Specialist on 07880 039640
or email lwood@gjcb.co.uk
Visit our website www.greenshieldsjcb.com

Socket box
Rental heavy duty skid base frame
Oversized fork pockets
Bumper stops
Door stays
Upgraded DSE 7310 control panel
White canopy
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Generators available from stock
New and unused

We have the following rental range generators available for quick delivery...
Model

Control
Panel

Standby Power
kVA at 50Hz

Prime Power
kVA at 50Hz

Noise Level
db(A) @7m

Engine

Quantity
Available

G40RS

DSE 7310

44

40

62

Mitsubishi

24

110

100

68

JCB Stage IIIA

2

G100RS

DSE 8610
(Synchronising)

All our RS units come with:

RS Rental Generators
When it comes to rental generators, we understand that
you need to have confidence in your power solution. You
need to be confident that your power source is as reliable,
efficient and high performance as it can be. And you need
to have confidence that you’re well supported to deliver
power anywhere it’s needed.
The new jcb rental generator range offers you all this and
more. Each generator boasts all the quality you’d expect
from jcb, including innovative, efficient design, cutting edge
engine technology and market-leading telemetry.

£POA

For further information:
Contact our Generator Specialist on 07880 039640
or email lwood@gjcb.co.uk
Visit our website www.greenshieldsjcb.com

Deep-sea 7320 Auto-start controller on 40kVAs
Deep Sea 8610 Load-Share 100kVA+
- Motorised breaker
- PMG alternator
- Communication cable is supplied with sets
Stage E3A Emission compliant diesel engines
Heavy duty zinc treated acoustically lined canopy
4 Pole main line circuit breaker
Heavy duty captive anti-vibration mounts
Battery isolator
Integrated large fork pockets and fork pocket buffers
Internal fill point with high level vent
Three way fuel valves (monoblock)
4 pole main line circuit breaker
Three stage fuel filtration
Fuel level monitoring
Adjustable Earth leakage
Battery Charger (100Kva and above)
2 years/4,000 hours warranty
Fork pockets
Fan guard and hot surface guards
Bund alarm
JCB LiveLink plus three year subscription
( Except G40RS)

